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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
40 CFR Part 300
[SWH-FRL-2274-3] 
Amendment to National Oil and Hazardous Substances Contingency Plan; The 
National Priorities List 
AGENCY: Environmental Protection Agency.
ACTION:  Proposed rule.
SUMMARY:
The Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") is proposing to amend the National 
Oil and Hazardous Substances Contingency Plan ("NCP"), which was promulgated on 
July 16, 1982, (47 FR 31180), pursuant to Section 105 of the Comprehensive 
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 ("CERCLA") and 
Executive Order 12316. The proposed amendment supplements the NCP with the 
National Priorities List ("NPL"), which will become Appendix B of the NCP. 
CERCLA requires that the NCP include a list of national priorities among the 
known releases or threatened releases of hazardous substances, pollutants, and 



contaminants throughout the United States, and the list be revised at least 
annually. The NPL identifies priority releases, based on the assessments of 
State governments and EPA, for Fund-financed remedial action and enforcement 
under CERCLA.
DATES:
Comments must be submitted on or before February 28, 1983.
[Return to Table of Contents]
ADDRESSES:
Comments may be mailed to:
Russel H. Wyer 
Director, Hazardous Site Control Division 
Office of Superfund Remediation Technology Innovation (WH-548-E) 
Environmental Protection Agency
401 M Street, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20460
The public docket for the NCP will contain Hazard Ranking System score sheets 
for all sites on the NPL, as well as a "Documentation Record" for each site, 
listing the sources of information used to compute the scores. The docket is 
located in Room S-398, Environmental Protection Agency, 401 M Street, S.W., 
Washington, D.C., and is available for viewing from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, excluding holidays. Requests for copies of these 
documents should be directed to Headquarters, although the same documents will 
be available for viewing in the EPA Regional Offices. In addition, the sources 
of data used to compute the scores are retained in the Regional Offices and may 
be obtained upon request. Addresses for the Regional Office dockets are:
John Hackler 
Region I (No library facility available) 
Waste Response and Compliance Branch 
Superfund Program Office, Room 1903 
Boston, MA 02205
617/223-5709
John Frisco 
Region II (No library facility available) 
Hazardous Waste Site Branch, Superfund Program Office
26 Federal Plaza, Room 402 
New York, NY 11278
212/264-1573
Diane McCreary 
Region III 
U.S. EPA Library 
Curtis Building
6th & Walnut Streets 
Philadelphia, PA 19106



215/597-0580
Carolyn Mitchell 
Region IV 
U.S. EPA Library
345 Courtland Street, NE 
Atlanta, GA 30365
404/257-4716
Lou Tilly 
Region V 
U.S. EPA Library
230 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago, IL 60604
512/253-2022
Martha Thompson 
Region VI 
U.S. EPA Library 
First International Building
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, TX 75270
214/729-7341
Connie McKenzie 
Region VII 
U.S. EPA Library
324 East 11th Street 
Kansas City, MO 64106
816/374-3497
Delores Eddy 
Region VIII 
U.S. EPA Library
1860 Lincoln Street 
Denver, CO 80295
303/327-2560
Jean Circiello 
Region IX 
U.S. EPA Library
215 Fremont Street 
San Francisco, CA 94105
Julie Sears 
Region X 
U.S. EPA Library
1200 6th Avenue 
Seattle, WA 98101
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:



Stephen M. Caldwell 
Hazardous Site Control Division 
Office of Superfund Remediation Technology Innovation (WH-548-E) 
Environmental Protection Agency
401 M Street SW 
Washington, D.C. 20460 
Phone (800) 424-9346 (or 382-3000 in the Washington, D.C., metropolitan area).
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I. Introduction
Pursuant to Section 105 of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980, 42 U.S.C. 9601-9657 ("CERCLA" or "the 
Act"), and Executive Order 12316 (46 FR 42237, Aug. 20, 1981), the Environmental 
Protection Agency ("EPA" or "the Agency") promulgated the revised National 
Contingency Plan ("NCP"), 40 CFR Part 300, on July 16, 1982 (47 FR 31180). Those 
amendments to the NCP implement the new responsibilities and powers created by 
CERCLA to respond to releases and threatened releases of hazardous substances, 
pollutants, and contaminants.
Section 105(8)(A) of CERCLA requires that the NCP include criteria for 
determining priorities among releases or threatened releases throughout the 
United States for the purpose of taking remedial action and, to the extent 
practicable taking into account the potential urgency of such action, for the 
purpose of taking removal action. Removal action involves cleanup or other 
actions that are taken in response to emergency conditions or on a short-term or 
temporary basis (CERCLA section 101 (23)). Remedial action tends to be long-term 
and involves response actions which are consistent with a permanent remedy for a 
release (CERCLA section 101(24)). Criteria for determining priorities are 
included in the Hazard Ranking System ("HRS"), which comprises Appendix A of the 
NCP (47 FR 31219, July 16, 1982).
Section 105(8)(B) requires that these criteria be used to prepare a list of 



national priorities among the known releases or threatened releases throughout 
the United States, and that to the extent practicable at least 400 sites be 
designated individually. EPA may include a release on the NPL if CERCLA 
authorizes Federal response to the release. Under Section 104(a) of CERCLA, this 
response authority is quite broad, extending to releases or threatened releases 
not only of designated hazardous substances, but of any "pollutant or 
contaminant." CERCLA requires that this National Priorities List ("NPL") be 
included as part of the NCP. Today, the Agency is proposing to amend the NCP by 
adding the NPL as Appendix B. The discussion below may refer to"releases or 
threatened releases" simply as "releases" or "sites" in referring to the NPL.
The primary purpose of the NPL is stated in the legislative history of CERCLA 
(Report of the Committee on Environment and Public Works, Senate Report No. 
96-848, 96th Cong., 2d. Sess. 60 (1980)):
  The priority lists serve primarily informational purposes, identifying for the 
  States and the public those facilities and sites or other releases which 
  appear to warrant remedial actions. Inclusion of a facility or site on the 
  list does not in itself reflect a judgement of the activities of its owner or 
  operator, it does not require those persons to undertake any action, nor does 
  it assign liability to any person. Subsequent government action in the form of 
  remedial actions or enforcement actions will be necessary in order to do so, 
  and these actions will be attended by all appropriate procedural safeguards. 
The entries on the proposed NPL are candidates for response action by the Agency 
under CERCLA, which can include remedial response, removal action, and 
enforcement. EPA also encourages voluntary cleanup by responsible parties. The 
information collected to develop HRS scores to choose sites for the NPL is not 
sufficient in itself to determine the appropriate remedy for a particular site. 
After a site is included on the NPL, more detailed studies will generally be 
necessary. Decisions on the type and extent of action to be taken at these sites 
will be made in accordance with the criteria contained in Subpart F of the NCP. 
EPA may conclude that no action is feasible for some sites on the NPL because of 
the need to efficiently use the limited resources of the Fund. EPA may also 
conclude that no action is needed because further investigation reveals that the 
site does not actually present a problem.
[Return to Table of Contents]
II. Contents of the NPL
As noted above, CERCLA requires that the NPL include, if practicable, at least 
400 sites. EPA has determined that sites with a HRS score of 28.50 or higher 
will be included on the proposed NPL, resulting in a proposed NPL containing 418 
individual entries. Each entry on the NPL contains the name of the facility, the 
State in which it is located, and the corresponding EPA Region. For purposes of 
information, each entry on the NPL is accompanied by a notation on the current 
status of response and enforcement activities at the site.
The entries on the proposed NPL are in groups of 50 sites. Within each group, 



the releases are presented in order of their HRS scores, except where EPA 
modified the order to reflect top priorities established by States. Section 105 
(8) (B) of CERCLA requires that, to the extent practicable, the NPL include 
within the one hundred highest priorities at least one facility designated by 
each State as representing the greatest danger to public health, welfare, or the 
environment among known facilities in the State. Any site designated by a State 
as its top priority is therefore included within the one hundred highest 
priority sites. The States are not required to rely exclusively on the HRS in 
designating their top priority sites, and certain of the sites designated by 
States as their top priority were not among the one hundred highest sites 
according to HRS score. These lower scoring State priority sites are listed at 
the bottom of the group of one hundred highest priority sites. All top priority 
sites designated by States are indicated by asterisks.
[Return to Table of Contents]
III. Development Process
CERCLA requires each State to establish priorities for remedial action among 
known releases and potential releases in that State, based on the criteria 
developed pursuant to section 105 (8) (A), and to submit these priorities for 
consideration by EPA. EPA has worked with the States over the past year to 
identify candidate sites; investigate the sites through monitoring and sampling 
of groundwater, surface water, air, and soil; and apply the HRS criteria to the 
candidate sites.
After the sites were scored, the EPA Regional Offices conducted a quality 
control program to ensure that the sites were scored consistently and that 
scores were based upon adequate information. In some cases, the EPA Regional 
Offices added to the lists submitted by the States, taking into account State 
comments when available. The EPA Regional Offices then submitted the lists to 
EPA Headquarters.
After this Regional review, EPA conducted further quality assurance audits on a 
sample of the sites submitted for the NPL. Each site included in the sample was 
scored under the supervision of EPA Headquarters by a consultant trained in 
application of the HRS. The object of these audits was to ensure accuracy and 
consistency among the various EPA and State offices participating in the 
scoring. Based upon these results, several of the Regions reviewed their initial 
results and adjusted scores where necessary.
Sites were scored for inclusion in the NPL on the basis of the hazards that 
existed before any response actions were initiated. Public agencies might have 
been discouraged from taking early response if such actions could lower the HRS 
score and prevent a site from being included on the NPL. In addition, where 
response actions have already been initiated by private parties or another 
agency, listing such sites will enable EPA to evaluate the need for a more 
complete response. Inclusion on the NPL therefore does not reflect a judgement 
on any response action completed or underway. Some releases on the proposed NPL 



are currently being cleaned up by responsible parties or by the States and EPA.
Response actions already taken were considered in scoring the categories in the 
HRS involving direct human contact and fire and explosion. These categories are 
used only to evaluate the need for removal action in response to emergency 
conditions, and are not used to determine whether a site should be included on 
the NPL.
Section 104 (d) (4) of CERCLA authorizes the Federal government to treat two or 
more non-contiguous facilities as one for purposes of response, if such 
facilities are reasonably related on the basis of geography or on the basis of 
their potential threat to public health, welfare, or the environment. For 
purposes of the NPL, however, EPA has decided that where possible such sites 
should be scored and listed individually because the HRS scores more accurately 
reflect the hazards associated with a site if the site is scored individually. 
Listing facilities individually does not preclude EPA from consolidating 
response efforts at these sites or others where it is cost-effective to do so.
[Return to Table of Contents]
IV. Exclusions
CERCLA restricts EPA's authority to respond to certain categories of releases, 
and expressly excludes some substances from the definition of release. In 
addition, as a matter of policy, EPA may choose not to respond to certain types 
of releases because other Federal agencies have adequate authority to respond. 
This section discusses the inclusion of such releases on the NPL.
Releases of Radioactive Materials
Section 101(22) of CERCLA excludes several types of releases of radioactive 
materials from the statutory definition of "release." These releases are 
therefore not eligible for CERCLA response actions or inclusion on the NPL. The 
exclusions apply to:
  Releases of source, by-product or special nuclear materials from a nuclear 
  incident, if these releases are subject to financial protection requirements 
  under Section 170 of the Atomic Energy Act; and
  Any release of source, by-product or special nuclear material from any 
  processing site designated under the Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control 
  Act of 1978.
In addition, other Federal or State authority may be adequate to remedy the 
threat to public health or the environment from other releases of radioactive 
materials. EPA therefore solicits comments on whether these releases should be 
included on the NPL.
Releases from Federal Facilities
CERCLA section 111(e)(3) prohibits use of the Fund for remedial actions at 
Federally owned facilities. EPA will not list and does not intend to respond to 
any site where the release come solely from the Federal facility, regardless of 
whether contamination remains on-site or has migrated off-site. The 
responsibility for cleanup of these sites rests with the responsible Federal 



agency, pursuant to Executive Order 12316 (46 FR 42237, Aug. 20, 1981).
EPA may be authorized to respond where the source of off-site contamination is 
unclear or not verified, or where it is not exclusively the responsibility of 
the Federal Government. In these situations, the off-site contaminated area 
associated with this type or release is eligible for inclusion on the NPL. Sites 
that are not currently owned by the Federal Government are also eligible for the 
NPL, even if they were previously owned by the Federal Government. Finally, 
non-Federally owned sites where the Federal Government may have contributed to a 
release are also eligible for inclusion.
RCRA-Related Sites
Both CERCLA and RCRA (the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act) contain 
authorities applicable to hazardous waste facilities. These authorities overelap 
for certain sites. Accordingly, where a site is an active RCRA facility 
authorized by permit or interim status, it will not be included on the NPL, but 
will instead be addressed under RCRA. The NPL may include sites that are 
inactive units within the boundaries of a RCRA facility if the units themselves 
are not authorized by permit or interim status.
Releases of Mining Wastes
CERCLA clearly authorizes Federal response to releases of mining wastes. 
Accordingly, mining waste releases were included on the Interim Priority List 
and the Expanded Eligibility List, and are now proposed for inclusion on the 
NPL. However, a number of persons have expressed the view that such releases are 
more appropriately addressed under other statutory authority. EPA therefore 
solicits comments on its policy of including mining waste sites on the NPL.
[Return to Table of Contents]
V. Current Status of Sites
For information purposess, the proposed sites are accompanied by notations 
concerning the status of response and enforcement actions based on the most 
current facts available. It should be noted, however, that a site's status will 
in most cases change periodically, and the notations given here may become 
outdated. The releases willl be included in the following categories: Voluntary 
or Negotiated Response; Federal and State Response; Federal or State 
Enforcement; and Actions to be Determined. Each category is explained below.
Voluntary or Negotiated Response
Release are included in this category if response actions are currently being 
taken by potentially responsible parties or private parties. This category 
includes response actions that are sanctioned under consent agreements, consent 
orders, or consent decrees to which the Federal Government is a party. Voluntary 
or negotiated cleanup may include actions taken pursuant to agreements reached 
after enforcement action had commenced. Currently, this category does not 
include sites undergoing response actions if the actions are not governed by 
such an arrangement with the Federal Government. The information currently 
available to EPA does not adequately reflect all private party cleanups. The 



Agency intends to identify ongoing corrective actions not defined by an 
agreement with the Federal Government in the final NPL, and solicits information 
from the public concerning these corrective actions.
This category does not include actions mandated under Federal and State 
regulatory programs to update operational pollution control systems or waste 
disposal operations (e.g., upgrading surface impoundments operated pursuant to 
an NPDES permit). This category of response may include remedial investigations, 
feasibility studies, and other preliminary work, as well as actual cleanup.
Federal and State Response
The Federal and State response category includes sites where EPA or State 
agencies have commenced or completed removal or remedial actions under CERCLA. 
If the State is primarily responsible for managing the response action, the site 
is included in this category when EPA has obligated funds for response. If EPA 
is managing the response action, the release is included when the State has 
signed a contract to meet its responsibilities and EPA has obligated funds for 
response. For removal actions, response has begun when EPA has obligated funds.
Federal or State Enforcement
This category includes sites where the United States Government or the State has 
filed a civil or criminal complaint or issued an administrative order. It also 
includes sites where a Federal or State court has mandated some form of 
non-consensual remedial action following a judicial proceeding. A number of 
sites on the NPL are the subject of enforcement investigation or have been 
formally referred to the Department of Justice for enforcement action. EPA 
policy precludes premature release of information concerning possible 
enforcement actions, and accordingly these sites have not been included in this 
category, even though preliminary enforcement activities may in fact be 
underway.
Actions To Be Determined
The category of actions to be determined includes all sites not otherwise 
listed. A wide range of activities may be in progress for sites in this 
category. Remedial projects may be under consideration, although funds have not 
been formally obligated. Enforcement investigations may be underway. Referrals 
may have been made to the Department of Justice, prior to formal commencement of 
enforcement action. Investigations may be underway or needed to determine the 
source of a release in areas adjacent to or near a Federal facility. Responsible 
parties may be undertaking cleanup operations that are unknown to the Federal or 
State government, or corrective action may not be occurring yet.
[Return to Table of Contents]
VI. Implementation
Sites on the proposed NPL are high priority candidates for Fund-financed 
remedial action, enforcement action, and private-party cleanup. The NPL itself 
does not determine priorities for removal action, although EPA may take removal 
actions against any site, whether listed or not, that meets the criteria of 



sections 300.65-.67 of the NCP. EPA will begin considering various response and 
enforcement actions for the sites on the proposed NPL published today, prior to 
final promulgation of the NPL. This approach is necessary to address potentially 
dangerous sites during the period before the final NPL is promulgated. Use of 
the proposed NPL will enable EPA to consider response action on the basis of the 
most current information available. This continues the policy articulated in the 
preamble to the proposed NCP (47 FR 10977, March 12, 1982).
Absence from the NPL does not preclude enforcement actions under CERCLA or other 
authorities, because enforcement action may be appropriate in some situations 
for sites not included on the NPL. The HRS was designed to meet specific 
statutory requirements for the propose of identifying priorities for response 
action, and was not designed to account for every type of public health or 
environmental effect that might merit enforcement action.
It remains Agency policy to pursue enforcement actions as an alternative or 
complement to Fund-financed response activities. This will help assure that the 
limited resources of the Fund are used as efficiently as possible. (See 
"Guidelines for Using the Imminent Hazard, Enforcement, and Emergency Response 
Authorities of Superfund and Other Statutes," 47 FR 20664, (May 13, 1982). 
Consistent with this policy, wherever possible, EPA has provided potentially 
responsible parties with notice and an opportunity to confer with the Agency 
before the Agency commences Fund-financed response action, including remedial 
investigations and feasibility studies to help determine the appropriate remedy. 
CERCLA does not, however, mandate such notice to potentially responsible 
parties, nor require notice as a condition precedent to full cost recovery.
In many situations, it has been difficult to conduct productive discussions with 
potentially responsible parties in the absence of preliminary studies indicating 
what type of response action is appropriate. The Agency therefore believes that 
negotiations may be more fruitful where such studies have been completed, or at 
least commenced. Accordingly, potentially responsible parties may be notified 
after the remedial investigations and feasibility studies have begun or are 
completed. (See the NCP, 40 CFR 300.66, and the accompanying preamble, 47 FR 
31180, July 16, 1982, for a fuller discussion of remedial investigations and 
feasibility studies.)
Funding of response actions for sites on the NPL will not necessarily take place 
in order of the sites' ranking on the NPL. Sites will receive the highest 
priority for response funding if the State has provided cost-sharing and other 
assurances necessary under CERCLA section 104(c)(3), and it appears that 
enforcement actions will not quickly lead to private party cleanup. Priorities 
among these sites will be based on impacts on public health and the environment, 
as measured by the HRS scores and other available information, and on a 
case-by-case evaluation of economic, engineering, and environmental 
considerations.
[Return to Table of Contents]



VII. Deletion of Sites
Sites may be deleted from the NPL where one of the following criteria has been 
met:
  EPA in consultation with the State has determined that responsible parties 
  have completed cleanup so that no Fund-financed response actions will be 
  required.
  All appropriate Fund-financed cleanup action under CERCLA has been completed, 
  and EPA has determined that no further cleanup by responsible parties is 
  appropriate.
  EPA, in considering the nature and severity of the problems, the potential 
  costs of cleanup, and available funds, has determined that no remedial actions 
  should be undertaken at the site.
EPA will delete sites from the NPL by publishing notice in the Federal Register 
at the time of the next periodic update, naming the site and providing the 
reasons for its deletion. The process of updating the NPL is discussed more 
fully in Part X of this notice.
[Return to Table of Contents]
VIII. Changes from the Interim Lists
On October 23, 1981, EPA announced the selection of 115 sites for the Interim 
Priorities List (IPL) as candidates for response action under CERCLA. The sites 
were selected by applying the version of the HRS referenced in section 300.65 of 
the proposed NCP (47 FR 10991, March 12, 1982) and incorporating the States' 
designations of their top priorities. On July 23, 1982, EPA announced the 
selection of 45 additional sites (the "Expanded Eligibility List" or EEL), under 
the same criteria used to establish the IPL. EPA treated all sites on these 
lists as candidates for response or enforcement actions under CERCLA. The IPL 
and the EEL were informal lists used for internal administrative purposes in 
choosing initial response efforts, and are not part of the NCP.
In compiling the NPL, EPA rescored each site on the IPL and EEL to determine 
whether it should be included on the NPL. Scores for the IPL and EEL sites have 
changed because additional data are available and the HRS has been modified. 
However, most sites on the IPL and EEL are included on the proposed NPL, and are 
indicated the symbol #. The exceptions are discussed below.
Additional Information Received
EPA has determined that incorrect information was used to calculate the HRS 
score for Allen Transformer of Arkansas, which was included on the IPL. More 
accurate information became available and EPA recalculated the score using the 
promulgated version of the HRS. The resulting scores do not warrant placing 
Allen Transformer on the proposed NPL.
Ineligible for Inclusion
The Fort Lincoln site was designated by the District of Columbia as its top 
priority. EPA determined that the source of the release is a Federal facility. 
Therefore, EPA will not include Fort Lincoln on the NPL.



Criteria for Deletion
The criteria for deletion discussed in Part VII have already been met at some 
sites on the IPL. These sites and the reasons for deletion are:
  Responsible parties have completed cleanup: Walcotte Chemical (Mississippi);
  All appropriate Fund-financed cleanup has been completed: Butler Tunnel 
  (Pennsylvania); Chemical Metals, Inc. (Maryland); Chemical Minerals 
  Industries, Inc. (Ohio); Luminous Processors (Georgia).
Noncontiguous Facilities
When EPA developed the IPL, several States requested that certain noncontiguous 
facilities be grouped together to be considered as single facilities. As 
discussed in Part III, these sites are now being listed singly wherever 
possible. Therefore, certain areas described as single sites on the IPL will be 
listed as two or more sites on the proposed National Priorities List, as set 
forth below:

      IPLNPL
      Florida - Biscayne AquifierNW 58th Street Landfill 
      Varsol Spill 
      Miami Drum
      Washington - Commencement BayCommencement Bay-South Tacoma Channel 
      Commencement Bay-Near-shore Tideflats
      Delaware Sand and Gravel 
      Llangollen Army Creek LandfillsDelaware Sand and Gravel 
      Army Creek
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IX. Request for Comments
EPA requests comments providing information on the sites listed on the proposed 
NPL. Information on the factors used to score the sites would be particularly 
useful in determining whether site scores are accurate. Documents explaining how 
the sites on the NPL were scored are available for inspection in the public 
docket at EPA (See ADDRESSES, in this notice.) EPA will also continue collecting 
data independently to support development of the NPL.
EPA will review and consider comments received on the proposed NPL. EPA also 
invites comments and solicits information concerning sites that are not 
currently included on the proposed NPL that may be appropriate for inclusion in 
a later update of the NPL. EPA is not soliciting comments on the HRS, which was 
promulgated as part of the final NCP.
Commenters are requested to bear in mind the purposes of the NPL described in 
the Introduction to this preamble. The NPL indicates the releases that are 
likely to pose the greatest danger to the public, based on preliminary 
investigation. Inclusion on the NPL is a point of departure for further 



investigation. It does not establish that a particular response is appropriate, 
nor does it constitute a judgment concerning the responsibilities of owners or 
operators. The HRS used to score sites is designed to consider only the minimum 
quantity of data commonly available that will yield a meaningful estimate of the 
level of hazard posed by each site. (See the preamble explaining the HRS, 47 FR 
31187-88, July 16, 1982). In developing the NPL, EPA cannot consider additional 
data not encompassed by the factors in the HRS. EPA will consider such 
information in determining the response action, if any, that is appropriate for 
a particular site.
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X. Promulgation and Revision
Once the comments and the results of additional investigations have been 
considered, the NPL will be promulgated. Scores used to support promulgation of 
the NPL will be based on the best information available at the time, including 
public comment and State and EPA investigatory data.
Following promulgation, the NPL will be revised on a quarterly basis. New sites 
may be added on the basis of HRS scores, or deleted on the basis of the criteria 
outlined in Part VII of this notice. EPA will inform the States of the closing 
dates for each revision of the NPL.
Congressional statements made during consideration of CERCLA indicate that, once 
the NPL is established, revisions can be made in a routine manner without the 
necessity of full notice and comment rulemaking. In discussing the process for 
revising the NPL, Senator Randolph stated:
  "Accordingly, although this list must be published as part of the National 
  Contingency Plan, it is not intended that the entire plan be republished each 
  time the priority list is revised. Public notice of the revised list is 
  sufficient.  [126 Cong. Rec. S 14695 (daily ed. Nov. 24, 1980)]" 
EPA intends to revise the NPL by publication in the Federal Register. The notice 
will name the sites and provide reasons for their inclusion or deletion. The 
Agency will consider any public comments concerning revision of the NPL, and 
make appropriate changes in a future revision if warranted.
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XI. Regulatory Impact and Regulatory Flexibility Analyses
EPA prepared a Regulatory Impact Analysis pursuant to Executive Order 12291 (46 
FR 13193, Feb. 19, 1981) and a Regulatory Flexibility Analysis pursuant to the 
Regulatory Flexibility Act (5 U.S.C. 601-612) for the revised NCP at the time 
that it was promulgated. Those analyses considered the impacts of a National 
Priorities List; consequently, no further analyses are needed for this amendment 
to the NCP. The analyses of the NCP are available for inspection at Room S-398, 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 401 M Street, S.W., Washington, D.C. 
20460.
This action was reviewed and approved by the Office and Management and Budget 
under the requirements of Executive Order 12291.



Signed: December 20, 1982.
Anne M. Gorsuch,
Administrator.
List of Subjects in 40 CFR Part 300
Air pollution control, Chemicals, Hazardous materials, Intergovernmental 
relations, Natural resources, Oil pollution, Reporting and recordkeeping 
requirements, Superfund, Waste treatment and disposal, Water pollution control, 
Water supply.
BILLING CODE 6560-50-M
PART 300--[AMENDED]

It is proposed to amend 40 CFR Part 300 by adding a new Appendix B to the end to 
read as follows:

Appendix B--National Priorities List As Provided for in Section 105(8)(B) of 
CERCLA
Group 1
      EPA RegionStateCity/countySite nameResponse status 1
      05MNFridleyFMC#D
      03DENew Castle CountyTybouts Corner #*R,E
      03PABruin BoroBruin Lagoon #R
      01MAWoburnIndustri-Plex #V,R,E
      02NJPitmanLipari Landfill #V,R,E
      02NYWellsvilleSinclair Refinery #D
      02NJPleasantvillePrice Landfill # *R,E
      02NYOswegoPollution Abatement Services # *R,E
      07IACharles CityLabounty SiteV
      02NJMantuaHelen Kramer Landfill #D
      03DENew CastleArmy Creek #D
      02NJOld Bridge TownshipCPS/Madison IndustriesE
      01MAAshlandNyanza Chemical #E
      02NJGloucester TownshipGems Landfill #E
      01RICoventryPicillo Coventry # *R,E
      05MISwartz CreekBerlin & Farro #R,E
      07KSCherokee CountyTar Creek, Cher. Co.D
      01MAHolbrookBaird & McGuireE
      02NJFreeholdLone Pine Landfill #R,E
      01NHSomersworthSomersworth LandfillD
      03PAMcAdooMcAdoo # *D
      01NHEppingKES - Epping #R,E
      06ARJacksonvilleVertac, Inc. #V,E
      08MTSilver Bow / Deer LodgeSilver Bow CreekD
      06TXCrosbyFrench, Ltd. #R



      05MIUticaLiquid Disposal, Inc. #R
      01NHNashuaSylvester, Nashua # *R,E
      06TXLa MarqueMotco # *R
      05OHArcanumArcanum Iron & MetalE
      06TXCrosbySikes Disposal Pits #R
      04ALLimestone & MorganTriana, Tennessee River #E
      09CAGlen Avon HeightsStringfellow # *R
      01MEGrayMckin CompanyR,E
      06TXHoustonCrystal Chemical #R,E
      02NJBridgeportBridgeport Rental & Oil #V,R,E
      05INGaryMIDCO IR,E
      08SDWhitewoodWhitewood Creek # *V
      01MAActonW R GraceE
      01MAEast WoburnWells G&HD
      02NJMarlboro TownshipBurnt Fly Bog #R,E
      04FLPlant CitySchuylkill MetalsD
      05MNNew Brighton/ArdenNew Brighton #D
      05MNSt. LouisReilly Tar # *R,E
      02NYOyster BayOld Bethpage Landfill #E
      04FLJacksonvillePickettville Rd Landfill #D
      08MTAnacondaAnaconda-AnacondaV
      03PAGrove CityOsborne #D
      05MNBrainerd/BaxterBurlington Northern #D
      02NJFairfieldCaldwell TruckingD
      06OKOttawa CountyTar Creek #R

Group 2
      EPA RegionStateCity/countySite nameResponse status 1
      05INSeymourSeymour # *V,R,E
      02NJBrick TownshipBrick Township LandfillE
      05MICadillacNorthernaire Plating #D
      10WAVancouverFrontier Hard ChromeE
      04FLDavieDavie Landfill #D
      04FLMiamiGold Coast Oil #D
      09AZTusconTuscon Int'l Airport #D
      02NYBrantWide Beach DevelopmentD
      09CAReddingIron Mountain Mine #D
      02NJCarlstadtScientific Chemical ProcessingD
      02NJHamilton TownshipD'Imperio Property #R
      05MNOakdaleOakdale #D
      04FLGallowayAlpha Chemical #D
      05ILGreenupA & F Materials #R,E
      03PADouglasvilleDouglasville DisposalD



      02NJHillsboroughKrysowaty Farm #D
      05MNSt. PaulKopper's Coke #D
      01MAPlymouthPlymouth Harbor/CordageE
      10IDSmeltervilleBunker HillD
      10WATacomaCom. Bay, S. Tacoma Channel #R,E
      02NJEast RutherfordUniversal Oil ProductsE
      09CARancho CordovaAerojet #E
      09AZPhoenix19th Avenue LandfillE
      05MISt. LouisGratiot County Landfill # *V,R,E
      01MANew BedfordNew Bedford # *R,E
      06LADarrowOld Inger # *R
      05OHHamiltonChem Dyne # *V,R,E
      04SCColumbiaSCRDI Bluff Road # *V,R,E
      01CTNaugatuckLaurel Park Inc. # *E
      05ILWaukeganOutboard Marine Corp. # *R,E
      08COBoulderMarshall Landfill # *D
      01MEWinthropWinthrop Landfill # *R
      01VTBurlingtonPine Street Canal # *D
      03WVPoint PleasantWest VA Ordnance # *R
      06NMAlbuquerqueSouth Valley # *D
      07MOEllisvilleEllisville Site # *R
      08NDSoutheasternArsenic Trioxide Site # *R
      09TTPacific Trust Terr.PCB Waste # *R
      03VARoanoke CountyMatthews # *R
      07IACouncil BluffsAidex Corp. # *R,E
      09ASAmerican SamoaTaputimu Farms # *R
      09AZGlobeMt. View Mobile Home # *D
      04KYBrooksA.L. Taylor # *R
      04TNMemphisNorth Hollywood Dump # *R
      04NC210 Miles of RoadsPCB Spills # *R,E
      09GUGuamOrdot Landfill # *R
      04MSGulfportPlastifax # *R
      08UTSalt Lake CityRose Park Sludge Pit # *V
      07KSArkansas CityArkansas City Dump # *R
      09CMNorth MarianasPCB Warehouse # *R

Group 3
      EPA RegionStateCity/countySite nameResponse status 1
      02NYOyster BaySyosset LandfillD
      04ALGreenvilleMowbray EngineeringD
      05MIBrightenSpiegelburg LandfillD
      04FLMiamiMiami Drum #R
      02NJDover TownshipReich FarmsE



      02NJSouth BrunswickSouth Brunswick LandfillV
      04FLTampaKassauf-Kimerling #D
      05ILWaucondaWauconda Sand & Gravel #E
      05MIMuskegonOTT/Story/Cordova #D
      01NHKingstonOttati & Goss #R,E
      03VASaltvilleSaltville Waste DisposalD
      02NJRingwoodRingwood Mines/LandfillD
      02NYNiagara FallsHooker - S AreaE
      04FLWhitehouseWhitehouse Oil Pits #R
      05OHDeerfieldSummit National #V,E
      02NYNiagara FallsLove Canal #R,E
      05INKingsburyFisher CaloV,E
      05MIPleasant Plains TwpWash King LaundryD
      04FLWarringtonPioneer Sand #E
      04FLTampaReeves SE Galvanizing #D
      05MIDavisburgSpringfield Township DumpD
      05MIFiler CityPackaging Corp. Of AmericaD
      03PABuffaloHranica #E
      08COLeadvilleCalifornia GulchD
      04NCCharlotteMartin Marietta, SodyecoD
      04FLZellwoodZellwood Groundwater Contam#D
      05OHCirclevilleBowers LandfillD
      05OHAshtabulaFields Brook #R
      03PAHarrison TownshipLindane Dump #E
      04FLSeffnerTaylor Road Landfill #E
      01RIBurrillvilleWestern Sand & Gravel #R,E
      02NJMaywood & Rochelle PkMaywood Chemical SitesD
      06OKCrinerCriner/Hardage #E
      05MNSt. Louis ParkNational Lead Taracorp #D
      05MIRose TownshipRose Township Dump #D
      05MNAnoka CountyWaste Disposal Engineering #D
      02NJEdisonKin-Buc Landfill #V,R,E
      05MNLehillier/MankatoLehillier #D
      05MIGrand RapidsButterworth #2 LandfillD
      02NJBound BrookAmerican CyanamidE
      02NYSouth Glens FallsGE Moreau SiteE
      02NJPedricktownN.L. IndustriesE
      01RINorth SmithfieldL & RR - N. SmithfieldE
      04FLHialeahNW 58th Street #E
      04FLTampa62nd Street DumpD
      05MIUticaG&H Landfill #R
      02NJFranklin TownshipMetaltec/AerosystemsE
      02NJPemberton TownshipLang PropertyD



      02NJParsippany, Troy HlsSharkey LandfillD
      06LASorentoCleve ReberD

Group 4
      EPA RegionStateCity/countySite nameResponse status 1
      05ILMarshallVelsicol IllinoisD
      05MISt. LouisVelsicol MichiganV,E
      05MIMancelonaTar LakeD
      10ORAlbanyTeledyne Wah ChangD
      02NYSouth CairoAmerican ThermostatE
      01MADartmouthRe-solve #R,E
      02NJPlumstead TownshipGoose Farm #R
      04TNTooneVelsicol Chemical Co.V
      02NYMoiraYork Oil Company#R
      04FLCottondaleSAPP Battery #R
      07KSHolidayDoepke Disposal, HolidayD
      01RISmithfieldDavis Liquid #R,E
      01MATyngsboroCharles-George #E
      02NJWinslow TownshipKing of PrussiaD
      03VAYork CountyChisman #D
      05OHSalemNease ChemicalD
      02NJElizabethChemical Control #R,E
      05OHIrontonAllied ChemicalD
      05MIPennfield TownshipVerona Well Field #D
      01CTBeacon FallsBeacon HeightsE
      03PAMalvernMalvern TCE SiteD
      02NYElmira HeightsFacet Enterprises #D
      03DENew CastleDelaware Sand & Gravel #D
      08COIdaho SpringsCentral City, Clear Creek #D
      03PAPalmertonPalmerton Zinc PileD
      05INBoone CountyEnvirochemD
      04TNLawrenceburgMurray Ohio DumpD
      04FLWhitehouseColeman Evans #E
      04FLIndiantownFlorida SteelD
      09AZGoodyearLitchfield Airport AreaD
      02NJPlumsteadSpence Farm #R
      02NJDover TownshipToms River ChemicalD
      04FLLive OakBrown WoodD
      02NYPort WashingtonPort Washington LandfillE
      06ARMenaMid-South #D
      02NJChesterCombe Fill South LandfillD
      02NJSouth Brunswick TwpJIS LandfillE
      08COCommerce CityWoodbury Chemical #D



      01MAWestboroughHocomoco PondD
      02NYRamapoRamapo LandfillE
      05MIAlbienMcGraw EdisonD
      02NYAlbanyMercury RefiningD
      04FLFort LauderdaleHollingsworth #D
      02NJRockaway TownshipRockaway Township WellsD
      02NYOleanOlean Wellfield #R
      04FLMiamiVarsol Spill #D
      02NYBataviaBatavia Landfill #D
      09CAUkiahCoast Wood PreservingD
      08CODenverDenver Radium Site #R
      08MTMilltownMilltownD

Group 5
      EPA RegionStateCity/countySite nameResponse status 1
      07MOVeronaSyntex FacilityV,E
      02NJPlumsteadPijak Farm #R
      02NJSouth KearnySyncon Resins #E
      09CARichmondLiquid GoldD
      09CAFresnoPurity Oil Sales, Inc.D
      02NJHowell TownshipBog Creek FarmD
      05INBloomingtonNeal's Landfill #D
      01MALowellSilresim #R,E
      01NHLondonderryTinkham SiteD
      02NJPiscatawayChemsolE
      02NJMarlboro TownshipImperial OilE
      02NJFair LawnFair Lawn WellfieldD
      05INElkhartMain Street Well FieldD
      02NJMt. Olive TownshipCombe Fill North LandfillD
      02PRJuana DiazGE Wiring DevicesD
      02NJMonroe TownshipMonroe Township LandfillE
      02NJRockaway BoroRockaway Boro WellfieldD
      05INColumbia CityWayne Waste OilD
      06NMMilanHomestake #D
      02NJBerkleyBeachwood/Berkley WellsD
      02NJDoverDover Municipal Well 4D
      02NYVestalVestal Water SupplyE
      10WATacomaCom. Bay, Near Shore Tide Flat #D
      05ILPembrokeCross Bros/PembrokeD
      10IDCaldwellFlynn Lumber Co.D
      03PAWest OrmrodHeleva LandfillE
      10WASeattleHarbor Island LeadD
      09CAFullertonMcCollV



      10WAMeadKaiser MeadV
      02PRRio AbajoFrontera CreekD
      09CAFresnoSelma Pressure TreatingD
      02PRFlorida AfueraBarceloneta LandfillD
      03MDElktonSand, Gravel and StoneE
      05MIWyomingSpartan Chemical CompanyD
      02NJFlorenceRoebling Steel CoD
      05MIGreilickvilleGrand Traverse Overall Supply CoD
      02NJVinelandVineland State SchoolD
      03PAPhiladelphiaEnterprise AvenueD
      07MOSpringfieldFulbright Landfill #D
      04SCCayceSCRDI Dixiana #D
      02NJSwaintonWilliams PropertyR
      02NJEdisonRenoraD
      04FLPensacolaAmerican Creosote #E
      05OHIrontonE. H. Schilling LandfillD
      02NJBayvilleDenzer & Schafer X-RayE
      02NJGibbstownHerculesD
      05INGaryNinth Ave. DumpV,E
      05MISt. LouisGratiot Co Golf CourseV,E
      01RICumberlandPeterson/PuritanD
      01MAGrovelandGroveland WellsD

Group 6
      EPA RegionStateCity/countySite nameResponse status 1
      10WASpokaneColbert LandfillR
      09AZScottsdaleIndian Bend Wash AreaD
      09AZKingmanKingman Airpt Industrial AreaD
      02NYWheatfieldNiagara County Refuse #D
      04FLDelandSherwood MedicalD
      05MIPark TownshipSouthwest Ottawa LandfillD
      02NYHorseheadsKentucky Ave. Wellfield #D
      01MEWashburnPinette's Salvage YardD
      02NJMillingtonAsbestos DumpD
      04KYLouisvilleLee's Lane Landfill #D
      03PAState CollegeCentre County KeponeE
      05OHByesvilleFultz LandfillD
      06ARWalnut RidgeFritt Industries #D
      05OHCoshoctonCoshocton City LandfillD
      03PAGirard TownshipLord Shope #E
      05ILWaukeganJohns-ManvilleD
      01MAPalmerPSC ResourcesR
      05MIOtisvilleForest Waste ProductsD



      04FLClermontTower Chemical #E
      03PALock HavenDrake Chemical Inc. #R
      03MDAnnapolisMiddletown Road DumpE
      03DENew CastleTRIS Spill SiteD
      03PAHaverfordHavertown PCP SiteE
      05INGaryLake Sandy JoD
      05MIGrand RapidsChem CentralD
      01MABridgewaterCannon EngineeringE
      05MITemperanceNovaco IndustriesD
      06LABayou SorrelBayou Sorrel #D
      02NJJackson TownshipJackson Township LandfillE
      05MIKalamazooK&L Ave LandfillD
      06AREdmondsenGurley PitD
      05MIWhitehallWhitehall WellsD
      05MIIoniaIonia City LandfillD
      02NJMontgomery TownshipMontgomery Housing DevD
      02NJRocky HillRocky Hill Municipal WellD
      02NYBrewsterBrewster Well FieldD
      02NJOrangeUS RadiumD
      08MTLibbyLibby Ground WaterD
      03PAJeffersonResin DisposalE
      06TXHighlandsHighlands Acid Pit #R
      04KYNewportNewport DumpD
      03PALower Providence TwpMoyers LandfillD
      04KYWest PointDistler BrickyardR
      01CTSouthingtonSolvents Recovery SystemE
      03PAEriePresque IsleD
      02NJSayrevilleSayreville LandfillD
      08COCommerce CitySand CreekD
      08WYLaramieBaxter/Union PacificE
      01NHDoverDover LandfillD
      06ARFt. SmithIndustrial Waste ControlD

Group 7
      EPA RegionStateCity/countySite nameResponse status 1
      02NYClayvilleLudlow Sand & GravelD
      07MOImperialArena 2: Fills 1 & 2D
      06LASlidellBayou BonfoucaD
      03WVLeetownLeetown Pesticide PileD
      01CTCanterburyYaworskiE
      05OHDodgevilleNew Lyme LandfillD
      02NJOld BridgeEvor PhillipsD
      03PAChesterWade (ABM) #R,E



      03PAOld ForgeLackawanna RefuseD
      02NJGalloway TownshipMannheim Avenue DumpD
      02NYFultonFulton TerminalsD
      05MIMuskegonSCA Independent LandfillD
      01NHLondonderryAuburn Rd LandfillE
      03WVNitroFike ChemicalV
      10WAKentWestern Processing #E
      05MIPetoskeyPetoskey Municipal WellsD
      05OHRock CreekRock Creek/Jack WebbR
      05OHJeffersonPoplar Oil #R,E
      07KSWichitaJohn's Sludge PondD
      02NJPennsaukenSwope Oil and Chemical #D
      05MIKentwoodKentwood LandfillD
      05MNAndoverSouth Andover Site #D
      06ARNewportCecil LindseyD
      05INMarionMarion (Bragg) DumpD
      05OHReadingPristineD
      04KYCalvert CityAircoD
      05OHSt. ClairsvilleBuckeye ReclamationD
      06TXGrand PrairieBio-Ecology #R
      04FLMount PleasantParramore SurplusD
      01VTSpringfieldOld Springfield LandfillD
      02NYLincklaenSolvent SaversD
      03VAPiney RiverUS TitaniumE
      05ILGalesburgGalesburg/KoppersD
      05OHKingsvilleBig D CampgroundsD
      02NYNiagara FallsHooker - Hyde ParkV,E
      05MIMarquetteCliff/Dow DumpD
      05MIMuskegonDuell & Gardner LandfillD
      02NJEveshamEllis PropertyD
      04KYJefferson CountyDistler Farm #D
      09CACloverdaleMGM BrakesD
      05MILudingtonMason County LandfillD
      05MIRose TownshipCemetary Dump SiteD
      01RINorth SmithfieldForestdaleD
      06TXHoustonHarris (Farley St) #R
      03PASeven ValleysOld City of York LandfillE
      05ILOgle CountyByron Salvage YardE
      03PAKing of PrussiaStanley KesslerE
      02NJFreehold TownshipFriedman Property #R
      02NJFranklin TownshipMyers PropertyD
      02NJBoontonPepe FieldD



Group 8
      EPA RegionStateCity/countySite nameResponse status 1
      05MISouth OssinekeOssinekeD
      05MIWilesU.S. AviexD
      06NMClovisATSF/Clovis #E
      10WAYakimaPesticide Pit, YakimaD
      04TNLewisburgLewisburg DumpD
      01MESacoSaco TanningD
      03PAPhiladelphiaMetal BanksE
      06ARMarionCrittenden Co. LandfillD
      05MIGrandvilleOrganic ChemicalsD
      10ORPortlandGould, Inc.D
      02PRJuncosJuncos LandfillD
      04FLNorth FloridaMunisportD
      05MIClareClare Water SupplyD
      02NJAsbury ParkM&T Delisa LandfillD
      10WAYakimaFMC YakimaD
      05MIOdenLittlefield Township DumpD
      05MIKalamazooAuto IonD
      04SCFort LawnCarolawn, Inc.R,E
      05MISpartaSparta LandfillD
      05ILWinnebagoAcme Solvent/Morristown#D
      05MICharlevoixCharlevoix Municipal WellD
      03WVFollansbeeFollansbee Sludge FillD
      01MEAugustaO'Connor SiteD
      03PAWestlineWestlineD
      05MIBrightonRasmussen's DumpD
      05MIOscodaNedblum IndustriesD
      02PRBarcelonetaRCA Del CaribeD
      05INLebanonWedzeb IncD
      04KYCalvert CityB.F. GoodrichD
      03PAStroudsburgBrodhead CreekR,E
      05MIAdrianAnderson DevelopmentD
      05MILivingston CountyShiawassee RiverE
      05ILLa SalleLaSalle Electric UtilitiesE
      04TNGallowayGalloway PondsD
      03DEKirkwoodHarvey Knott Drum Site #R
      03DEDoverWildcat LandfillD
      03PAWest Chester TWPBlosenski LandfillE
      03DEDelaware CityDE City PVC Plant #D
      03MDCumberlandLimestone Road SiteE
      02NYNiagara FallsHooker - 102nd StreetE
      03DENew CastleNew Castle Steel SiteD



      06NMChurchrockUnited Nuclear Corp. #D
      09CAHoopaCeltor ChemicalD
      04ALPerdidoPerdido Grdwater ContaminationD
      02NYCold SpringsMarathon Battery #D
      03PAOld ForgeLehigh Electric #R,E
      04TNChattanoogaAmnicola DumpD
      05OHWest ChesterSkinner LandfillD
      07MOMoscow MillsArena 1 (Dioxin)D
      04NCSwannanoaChemtronics, Inc.D

Group 9
      EPA RegionStateCity/countySite nameResponse status 1
      07NEBeatricePhillips ChemicalD
      05MIBuchananElectrovoiceD
      03PAKimbertonKimbertonD
      05INBloomingtonLemon Lane LandfillD
      10IDRathdrumArrcom (Drexler Enterprises)D
      03PAWarminsterFischer & PorterE
      10WALakewoodLakewoodD
      05OHZanesvilleZanesville Well FieldD
      09CASacramentoJibboom JunkyardD
      02NJSpartaA.O. PloymerR
      07IADes MoinesDicoD
      06TXOrange CountyTriangle ChemicalR,E
      02NJJersey CityPJP LandfillD
      05OHMariettaVan Dale JunkyardD
      03PAParkerCraig Farm Drum SiteD
      03PAUpper Saucon TwpVoortmanD
      05ILBelvidereBelvidereD
      05INAllen CountyParrot RoadD
      1:   V = Voluntary or Negotiated Response;
         R = Federal and State Response;
         E = Federal and State Enforcement;
         D = Actions to be Determined.# = IPL/EEL.
      * = States' Designated Top Priority Sites.
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